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1951 The society was founded

1955
Our name was changed to
The North London Society
for Mentally Handicapped
Children

1961

We rented a room at 404
Camden Road from the
Quakers. We bought the
building in 1964

1965The Beacon Nursery opened

1966
Our name was changed to
The Islington Society for
Mentally Handicapped
Children, or Islington Mencap

1985We left Mencap to become
an independent charity

Our history



2003

Jean Willson, family carer,
became chair of Centre 404.
Linda McGowan became CEO

2009 We launched the Finding and
Matching Service

2009-
2020

The Build Our Future project
transformed the building

2021

We began supporting people
in Tower Hamlets, Waltham
Forest and Enfield

Jean Willson stepped down as
Chair after 18 years

1999

Service users chose a new
name: Centre 404

Formerly run by volunteers,
we hired our first paid Director
Debbie Pippard



Learning disability has had many
names. 

 
Each new name tries to shake off
discrimination. Often, this doesn't

seem to work.

 
 

mentally defective or mental deficiency from 1900-
1950

ineducable after the 1944 Education Act 

backward from the 1950s

Learning disability has been called...



people with learning disabilities was adopted as the
official word by the Department of Health in 1990

people with learning difficulties by self-advocates
in the 1980s

people with mental handicap around 1980

subnormal and severely subnormal from the 1959
Mental Health Act

Why do you think learning disability has
had so many names?



In 1951, 34 parents set
up an organisation. 

Their children had
learning disabilities and
they couldn't find any
support. 

They thought this was
wrong. They decided to
support each other. 

This was the beginning
of Centre 404. 

Origins 



For a long time, people
with learning disabilities
could not go to school. 

Education

Centre 404 set up a
nursery called the
Beacon Nursery. 

Children with learning
disabilities could go
there. This connected
families and made a
community.

Many nurseries didn't
accept children with
learning disabilities.



Community

In 1958, Centre 404 set up
the Beacon Club.

It was for both people
with learning disabilities
and people without
learning disabilities. 

This is where the Friday
Night Disco started!

At the Beacon Club,
people did activities
together. This was the
start of the Learning and
Leisure service.



Housing

For a long time, people with
learning disabilities lived in
institutions. 

Parents campaigned to
close down some of the
institutions. 

Centre 404 opened its first
housing project on St Paul’s
Road in 1982. This was the
start of the Independent
Living Service. 

They wanted people with
learning disabilities to be
independent in their own
homes.



Campaigning and
fundraising

There was not enough
funding for support outside
of institutions. Centre 404
did a lot of fundraising. 

In 1988, then Prime minister
Margaret Thatcher cut
funding to social services.

This meant that service
users lost out on weekly
payments.

They campaigned and got
it back. 



Onwards

We changed our name to
Centre 404 in 2001 and we
now support people in 7
boroughs.

We have had two paid
directors and our previous
Chair, Jean Willson, was
awarded an OBE.

Centre 404 continues to 
 work in the spirit of those
34 parents that met in 1951:

to support people with
learning disabilities to live
meaningful and independent
lives.



Thank you 
for coming 


